
Special offer Save 10%

acQUaMariNe MiNi crUiSe
c apri  & aMalfi  coaST /  3 DaYS -  2 NiGHTS



  Unwind, have fun, 

and give yourself the thrill 

                  of a short cruise



MINI CRUISE

        ACQUAMARINE

3 DAYS /  2 NIGHTS

We can fashion 

              a tailor-made programme 

      to suit your tastes

POSITANO

AMALFI

RAVELLO

NAPOLI

ISCHIA

PROCIDA

NERANO
LI GALLI

SORRENTO

day 1  -  embark from 10 am in Naples or sORReNTO

               CapRi - tour of the island - overnight stay at Capri Marina

day 2  - NeRaNO / pOsiTaNO / aMalfi  

 tour - overnight stay at amalfi Marina

day 3 -  aMalfi / li Galli / Baia di sORReNTO 

               tour - disembarkation in Naples by 6 pm

CAPRI

faRaGliONi

GROTTa BiaNCa 
& GROTTa ROssa

faRO di pUNTa CaReNa

GROTTa aZZURRa

GROTTa 
VeRde

DAY 1  CAPRI   

sailing aboard a luxury yacht towards magnificent destinations fills with emotions and delight, greatly enhanced when 

you can admire the soft lights of a dreamy sunset while sipping a glass of delicious wine. contemplate the evocative 

faraglioni when the crowds have gone and you have the place to yourself, listen to the sweet lull of the water and take 

in the surrounding beauty. our acquamarine mini cruise reveals the secrets of this emerald splendour, taking you along 

the natural wonders of its splendid grottoes, followed by lunch in an exclusive Beach club, then admiring the enticing 

lighthouse. discover the villas that made capri famous, like historic Villa Jovis, seducing Villa lysis, eclectic Villa san 

michele in anacrapri and iconic Villa malaparte, only visible from the sea. once back at capri marina, after a memorable 

sundowner, a delicious dinner will be arranged for you at a restaurant in the famous piazzetta, reached by a private taxi. 

enjoy the night on board our luxury yacht, lulled by the waves rolling in. surely, this is the stuff dreams are made of.      

Not to be missed 

 Blue, green, red and White grottoes  the statua dello scugnizzo  tiberius’ “jump”  the natural arch 

 Villa malaparte from the sea  the Bay of marina piccola  punta carena lighthouse  the coral grotto  the faraglioni 

 Villa san michele  Villa Jovis  Villa lysis



aMalfi

NeraNo

MiNi crUiSe

        acQUaMariNe

3 DaYS /  2 NiGHTS

We can fashion 

              a tailor-made programme 

      to suit your tastes

DaY 2  NeraNo / poSiTaNo / aMalfi 

after a night aboard our luxury yacht, let our staff spoil you with a rich breakfast, then head to the exceptional Blue grotto, 

admired the world over. you will be amazed at what power nature reveals. carry on towards the costiera amalfitana, in 

a journey of discovery that brings out the best surprises along this glitzy corner of southern italy: explore pretty Nerano 

and have lunch in a superb restaurant on a stilt house. it won’t be hard to find a famous person paying a visit to these 

local treasures, probably trying to guess the ingredients of secret, tasty recipes. carry on towards positano and its pastel-

coloured houses nestled on a hill above the sea, then be struck by amalfi and its mighty naval past, along with typical 

local, precious artefacts. overnight is at delightful amalfi marina, after a sumptuous dinner in a typical restaurant in town, 

with a private transfer directly from your yacht.       

Not to be missed 

 Visit the unforgettable Blue grotto  praiano and the emerald grotto  furore gorge  swim off the coast of nerano, 

positano, amalfi  explore the Valle di mulini and the arsenal in amalfi  Visit striking amalfi cathedral  funky shopping 

in positano  taste the real limoncello

poSiTaNo



SorreNTo

MiNi crUiSe

        acQUaMariNe

3 DaYS /  2 NiGHTS

We can fashion 

              a tailor-made programme 

      to suit your tastes

DaY 3  aMalfi / li Galli / SorreNTo BaY 

Wake up to the sound of the water lulling your dreams, then enjoy a sumptuous breakfast with view of pretty 

amalfi. Visit the captivating emerald grotto then head to li Galli, the inaccessible siranuse islands that capture with 

their azure waters, where swimming is a joy. enjoy lunch in one of the many restaurants by the sea. a grand-tour 

stop, Sorrento is the gateway to the amalfi coast and has welcomed everyone from Byron to goethe, ibsen to dick-

ens, who all fell for its charm.

you will disembark by 6 pm, taking in all the beauty of this fabulous stretch of coast, best admired from the sea. this 

is a journey of the soul that will leave lasting memories. 

       

Not to be missed 

 emerald grotto, amalfi  swimming in the li galli archipelago  shopping for local artefacts  memorable lunch 

by the sea  Visit sorrento and its rich past

li  Galli



    lUxUrY YacHT &  

          BoaT collecTioN

MY SUNSeeker preDaTor 72

SUNSeeker preDaTor 72 is a really unique, stylish and sporty 24-meter motor yacht, designed 

and built by the prestigious British constructor sunseeker. the sunseeeKer predator 72 is pow-

ered by two-man 1550 hp engines, reaching an impressive max speed of 37 knots and a cruising 

speed of 25 knots. this yacht offers a luxurious and comfortable accommodation for 6 guests in 3 

well-furnished cabins, with the cladding of the living room’s coating giving a gorgeous atmosphere. 

it is equipped with air conditioning in all cabins, in the lounge and crew area; featuring advanced 

entertainment systems, including satellite tV. its helm station area is comfortable and spacious, as 

are the two large sunbathing areas at the bow and aft. designed focusing on luxury elements, the 

sunseeKer predator 72 is definitely a high performance yacht. 



    lUxUrY YacHT &  

          BoaT collecTioN

  fully equipped kitchen with stove and oven

  2x fridges 

  ice maker

  dishwasher

  washer / dryer

  50l hot water boiler, water softener

  2x high pressure autoclave

  air conditioning 

  model: hard top open sport yacht

  official presentation: 2008

  refit: 2018

  daily excursion guests: 14

  cruise guests: 4

  cabins: 3  (1 master / 1 vip / 1 single beds)

  restrooms: 3

  crew: 2

  length: 72 ft / 24.00 mt

  width: 17.51 ft / 5.34 mt

  draft: 5.57 ft / 1.70 mt

  gross tonnage: 37

  engine: 2x man 1550 hp

  max speed: 37 knots

  cruising speed: 25 knots

  security system: complying with the law

SYSTeMS & acceSSorieS

DaTa SHeeT

MY SUNSeeker preDaTor 72

  wireless audio 

 / bluetooth audio system

  satellite tv with digital  tv

  wi-fi 

  gps / plotter 

  hair dryer

  beach towels

  cabin laundry

  water toys

on request 

  snorkeling equipment

  jet ski / seabob



OUR SERVICES

We can fashion 

a tailor-made programme 

to suit your tastes

ACqUAmARInE mInI CRUISE
3 dAyS / 2 nIghtS

SpECIAl OffER SAVE 10% 
for bookings confirmed within 
the 31th of march 2021 - up to 6 guests

lOw SEASOn € 30.500
hIgh SEASOn € 35.000

included
  welcome on board

  dry snacks, soft drinks, fresh fruit

  continental breakfast

  beach towels

  courtesy set

  snorkeling gear

  crew (captain + skipper)

  fuel (based on the scheduled itinerary 

 at a speed of 20 knots)

  option of visiting attractions during the tour

  morning and docking fees

  full insurance

  4gb of wifi data @4g internet connection

not included
  tickets to visit attractions

  lunch and dinner at local Beach Clubs 

 or Restaurants

  fuel due to extra miles or speed 

 in case of changes of itineraries

info
  Embark from 10 am - disembark within 6 pm.  

 Embark from Naples, Sorrento or Capri seaport. 

 With an extra cost we can set sail from any 

 harbour or port along the Amalfi Coast, or from 

 private hotel and villa jetties (weather permitting).

 Positano does not have seaport. Overnight 

 accommodation is possible in the bay of Positano 

 at anchor (weather permitting). The landing and 

 boarding will be carried out by tender.

  low season: Apr - May - Sept – Oct

 high season:  Jun - Jul - Aug

 



     Unwind, have fun, 

and give yourself the thrill 

              of a short cruise


